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Celebrations fit for a King
Washington University School of Medicine and Barnes-Jewish
Hospital paused on January 17, 2005, to honor the memory
of the Rev. Or. Martin Luther King Jr. BJC employees at
the medical center were greeted by Lee Fetter, president
of St. Louis Children's Hospital, above right, and then treated
to a performance by the McCluer North Concert Choir during
a service honoring Or. King. At the medical school, Freeman
Hrabowski III, PhO (shown here talking with second-year
medical student Eugenia Garvin) gave a lecture titled
"Reflections on America's Academic Achievement Gap:'
Hrabowski, co-author of Beating the Odds, is the president
of the University of Maryland, Baltimore County.
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Farrell Learning
and Teaching Center
located in the heart of the Washington
University Medical Center, at the intersection of
Euclid and Scott avenues, the Farrell Learning
and Teaching Center will serve as the school's
main venue for medical education.
• The first classes are scheduled to be held
there in fall 2005.
• The latest technology throughout the
building means, for example, that every
seat in the lecture halls will be wired for
personal network access.
• New spaces emphasize small group learning.

Giving opportunities
• Prominent naming opportunities are
available throughout the building, starting
at $25,000.
• Annual Fund support, at any level, will
help enable this important addition to
medical education.

Contact the Office of Medical Alumni and
Development at (314) 286-0086.
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For nearly three decades, the Memory and Aging

Project at Washington University has led the field in the
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understanding of Alzheimer's disease, setting worldwide
standards for its diagnosis and treatment. John C. Morris, MO,
director of the university's Alzheimer's Disease Research
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Siteman Cancer Center receives
NCI comprehensive status
Community gathers to celebrate milestone
THE ALVI N J. SI TE MA N CANCER CENTER

ar Washingron Universiry School of M edicine
and Barnes-Jewish Hospiral has been des ignared
a Comprehensive Cancer Cemer by rhe Na rional
Cancer Insrirure (I CI). The announcemenr was
made ar a January 4, 2005 news conference by
Timothy ]. Eberlein, MD, the Spence r T. and Ann
W Olin Distinguished Professo r and directo r of
the Siteman Cancer C emer.
The disrinction recogn izes Sitem an's broad
based research , ourreach and educarional acriviries .
In add irion, th e ce nrer's new status provid es its
research ers wirh $21 million in additional funding.
"This designarion acknowledges that the peo ple
of rhe Sr. Louis region ha ve access ro novel ca ncer
rherapies and cuning-edge resea rch," says Eberlein,
who also is head of rh e D eparrment of Surgery.
"Ir also adds ro rhe cance r resea rch grams already
held by resea rch ers and clinician s affiliared wirh
Sireman, now ro ralin g more rh an $130 million."

To achieve comprehensive status, a cancer
ceme r mu st succeed in a rigorous multistage
rev iew process. Siteman was awarded comprehen
sive status because of its strong basic science and
clini ca l trial research programs; cancer prevemion,
cancer control and population-based research pro
grams; and a body of inte tacti ve research bridging
these areas. In addi tion , the center was recogn ized
for irs ourreach and education for residents of the
St. Louis region and for hea lth care profess ionals.
In 2004, rhe more rhan 300 Washington
University physicians affiliared wirh rhe Sireman
Cancer Center cared for nearly 6,000 new and
30,000 follow-up cancer parienrs, and rh ey
conducted more than 350 clinical trials. The
Siteman Cancer Cenrer is the only NCr-designated
Comprehensive Cancer Center within a 240-mile
radius of the St. Louis metropolitan area. In 2004 ,
the Siteman Cancer Center was ranked 13th among
cancer centers by Us. News & World Report.

Faces of HOPE
Above: John F. DiPersio, MD, PhD,
the Lewis T. and Rosalind B. Apple
Professor of Medicine, thanks
Site man patient Debra Dchs for
recounting her battle with leukemia
during the January 4, 2005 news
conference. Under DiPersio's care,
Ochs underwent a successful bone
marrow transplant. During the
ceremony, her face was added to
the letter "P" in HOPE (left).
Left Timothy J. Eberlein, M0,
director of the Siteman Cancer
Center, addresses the crowd,
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Abumrad is inaugural Atkins Professor of Medicine and Obesity Research
NADA A. ABUMRAD, PHD, has been named the first

Dr. Robert C. Atkins Professor of Medicine and Obesity
Research. The professorship has been made possible by a
gift from the Dr. Robert C. Atkins Foundation.
"We are extremely grateful for the generosity of Mrs.
Veronica Atkins and the Atkins Foundation in establish
ing the Dr. Robert C. Atkins Professorship in Medicine
and Obesity Research," says Washington University
chancellor Mark S. Wrighton. "Endowments like this
one have a lasting impact on the university's ability to
attract and retain outstanding faculty, and this professor
ship, in particular, helps address a growing problem that
is robbing millions of Americans of good health."

..-

i
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The Atkins chair is the first
professorship in the United States
specifically devoted to supporting
the study of obesity, a major pub
lic health problem in the United
States that costs billions each year.
Abumrad studies fatty acid
transport and its role in diabe

Nada A. Abumrad, PhD
tes, ~theroscJ~rosis and obesity.
.......................... She IS exploflng the role of a cell
membrane protein that she was the first to identify as a
facilitator of fatty acid uptake, in fat utilization, energy
balance and predisposition to metabolic diseases.

MEDICINE

Higher fluoride levels are found in instant tea
nstant tea, one of the most popular
drinks in America, may be a source of
harmful levels of fluoride, according to
School of Medicine researchers.
The researchers found that some regular
strength tea preparations contain as much as
6.5 parts per million (ppm) of fluoride, well
over the 4 ppm maximum allowed in drink
ing water by the Environmental Protection
Agency and the 2.4 ppm permitted in bever
ages by the Food and Drug Administration.
The discovery stemmed from the diag
nostic investigation of a middle-aged woman
suffering from spine pain attributed to
hyper-dense bones. Testing for the cause of
her symptoms revealed the patient had high
levels of fluoride in her urine. She claimed to
drink one to two gallons of double-strength
instant tea throughout each day, which led
the researchers to test for fluoride in several
brands of instant tea.
Each of the teas was tested as a regUlar
strength preparation in fluoride-free water,
and each contained fluoride, with amounts
ranging from 1.0 to 6.5 parts per million.
The study was reported in January 2005
in the American Journal of Medicine.
Outlook Spring 2005

"The tea plant is known to accumulate
fluoride from the soil and water," says
Michael P. Whyte, M0, professor of medi
cine, pediatrics and genetics. "Our study
points to the need for further investigation
of the fluoride content of teas:'
In the United States, fluoride is added
to drinking water to help prevent tooth
decay. However, the Public Health Service
indicates that the fluoride concentration
should not exceed 1.2 ppm.
Ingestion of high levels of fluoride
causes bone-forming cells to lay down
extra skeletal tissue, increasing bone
density but also bone brittleness. The
resulting disease, called skeletal fluorosis,
can manifest in bone pain, calcification
of ligaments, bone spurs, fused vertebrae
and difficulty in moving joints.
"When fluoride gets into your bones,
it stays there for years, and there is no
established treatment for skeletal fluoro
sis," Whyte says. "No one knows if you
can fully recover from it'
Americans are exposed to fluoride not
only through fluoridated water but increas
ingly through fluoridated toothpastes

and other dental preparations. Pesticides,
Teflon®-coated cookware, chewing tobacco,
some wines and certain sparkling mineral
waters are other unusual sources of excess
exposure. Until now, instant tea had not
been recognized as a significant source
of fluoride .
According to Whyte, the findings could
aid in the diagnosis and treatment of
patients who have achiness in their bones.
In the future, he says, doctors should ask
such patients about their tea consumption.

<~.
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Dacey chairs neurosurgery board
RALPH G. DACEY JR., MD, the Hen ry G. and Edith

R. Schwartz Professo r and Chairman of N eurological
Surgery and neurosurgeon-in-chief at Barnes-Jewish
Hospital, is se rving as c hairman of the American Board
of Neuro logica l Surgery.
Established in 1940, the board se ts the standards
for training neurosurgeons in the United States and
administers certification examina
tions for those seeking to practice
neurosurgery in this country.
"Neurosu rgery is very complex,
and ttaining and certifying neuro
surgeons is a terrific responsibility,"
Dacey says. "I think this is extremely
important for our society. We're
Ralph G. Dacey Jr., MD
...........

constantly working to make the
bo ard's operations more efficient

and more accessible and transparent to the public so
people can have confidence in th eir speciali sts."
According to Dacey, this is an exci ting time for the

Ross receives medical service award
THE DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. State

Celebration Commiss ion has bestowed its 2005
Distinguished Community Service in Medicine Award
on Will R. Ross, MD , associate dean and director of the
School of Medicine's Office of Diversity.
The award recognizes Ross' co ntinuing efforts to
exemplify King's ideals and commitments through the
field of m edicine in the state of

Will R. Ross, MD

rosurgeons to regularly become recertified throughout
their careers.

Postdocs have high opinion of WUSTL
SECOND AMONG ALL ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS

is the rank Washington University in Sr. Loui s has been

Misso uri and across th e globe.
As a heal th ca re pol icy expert
and an assis tan t professor of
medicin e, Ross focuses on minority
health care advocacy and resolving
health care dispariti es.

given in a survey of postdocs cond ucted by The Scientist,
a print and online publication covering the latest develop
ments in life sciences research, technology and business.
In the third annual "Best
Places to Work for Postdocs,"
Postdocs ranked

He has made contribu ti ons
to both the academic community
at Washington Univers ity and the

at Chapel Hill, Washington
University and the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology landed

greater Sr. Louis community by coordinating the a nnual
Martin Luther King J r. Celebration Lecture Series.
For the past three years, Ross has served as presi dent
of the Mound City Medical Forum, a leading minority
medical organization. He also is the commissioner for
the St. Louis Regional Health Commission and a board
member of the Missouri Foundation for H ealth.
4 Pulse

organization because it is developing a n ew process for
maintenance of certificati on. The new approach will be
implemented within the next year and w ill require neu

the University of North Carolina

Washington University in
St. Louis second among all
U.S. academic institutions
in a recent survey

th e top three spo ts for U.S.
academic institutions.
The more than 3,500 postdocs who responded to
thi s year's survey rated a val uable training experience,

access to research equipment and library resources, and
a good mentoring relationship as the ingredienrs that
make for a grea t workplace.
Spring 2005
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Tsunami relief Medical students
gathered earlier this year to discuss the
psychological eHects of the recent Asian
tsunami. Carol S. North, MD, professor
of psychiatry, left, led the exchange.
In February, the School of Medicine's
Asian Pacific American Medical Student
Association (APAMSA) sponsored a
benefit night at the Wasabi Sushi Bar
in St. Louis, earmarking 15 percent of
sales for tsunami victims. That fundraiser,
together with money from collection
boxes, raised donations for the Red Cross
Tsunami Relief Fund.

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY

Surgeon revives successful, decades-old clubfoot treatment
lmost 60 years after it was con
ceived, Washington University
orthopaedic surgeon Matthew
B. Dobbs, MD, has revived
a nonsurgical technique to correct
talipes equinovarus, or clubfoot, a
congenital foot deformity.
The revived procedure employs
weekly stretching of an infant's foot
followed by the application of long
leg casts that gently reshape the
infant's relatively plastic foot.
According to Dobbs, the casting
technique is applicable to all clubfeet
from birth to the age of2 years. ~
. P
. M0
Riley
I gnaclo onsetl,
,
developed this nonsurgical
technique ne~rly six decades
ago because he saw that chil
dren treated surgically for cl ub
foot often went on to develop
pain, stiffness, early onset
arthritis, and complications
that threatened the quality of
their lives. Dobbs confirmed,
with a 25-year follow-up stlldy
on surgically treated clubfeet,
Outlook Spring 2005

newborn nursery, ideally within days
of birth. The first cast stays in place
only a week. Then the surgeon
examines the progress and applies a
second cast designed to reshape the
foot slightly more. After four to five
weeks and the same number of casts,
the foot is completely corrected. "It's
a visual process. Parents see improve
ment every week," Dobbs says.
After casting is complete, young
patients must wear orthopaedic shoes
and a brace for a number of months,
though the procedure usually doesn't
interfere with learning to
Loyd works the pacifier dunng the reshaplOg procedure.
walk. Compliance with
the regimen is essential
to success, and those few
cases that don't respond
to casting can always be
treated su rgically.
Dobbs has success
fully treated children as
old as 19 months and is
gradually advancing the
age at which the casting
can be initiated.
that indeed many patients had poor
foot function by early adulthood. A
35-year follow-up study performed
on patients treated with the Ponseti
technique found them to be func
tioning \vell, without arthritis.These
results called into question the value
of traditional clubfoot surgery, a
three- to four-hour operation to
release all of the muscles, bones and
tendons in the foot and create a recon
struction held in place with metal pins.
In Ponseti's casting procedure,
the first cast is often applied in the
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Kelly named Alumni Endowed Professor
DANIEL P. KELLY, MD, director of the Center for

Cardiovascular Research and co-ditector of the cardio
vascular division, has been named the Alumni Endowed
Professor of Cardiovascular Diseases.
He also is a professor of medicine,
of moleculat biology and phar
macology, and of pediatrics at the
School of Medicine and a cardiolo
gist at Barnes-Jewish Hospital.
Kelly is inte[J1ationally known
for his research on the molecular
basis of the heads metabolism, or
Daniel P. Kelly. MD
how the heart obtains energy to
.................... .

Knights establish breast health center,
program at Siteman Cancer Center
MORE THAN 50,000 WOMEN come to the Breast

Health Center at the Siteman Cancer Center annually
for screening mammograms, diagnostic workups , breast
cancer treatments and follow-up visits.
Charles F. and Joanne Knight have donated $5 million
to suppOrt these vital programs. The commitment will
endow and establish the Joanne Knight Breast Health
Cen ter and Breast Cancer Program.
The center is playing an important role in the first
multicenter srudy, led by the National Cancer Institute,
comparing digital mammography ro conventional
mammography in the detection of breast cancer.
Next year, Matthew]' Ellis, MD, PhD, head of
the center's Breast Cancer Program and section head of
medical oncology, is planning to launch a major inter
disciplinary initiative focusing on the causes of breast
cancer at a molecular level.
"This gift will provide a steady stream of support
and will enable the center [Q undertake new initiatives
that will further benefit our patients," says Siteman
Cancer C enter director Timothy]. Eberlein, MD.
6 Pulse

function. As director of the Center for Cardiovascular
Research, he has established an interdisciplinary effort in
which university researchers combine their expertise to
investigate the biologic processes underlying heart disease.
Most recently, Kelly launched an initiative to plan a
center for researching the cardiovascular effects of meta
bolic disorders such as diabetes. Funded by the National
Institutes of Health's Roadmap for Medical Research, the
project brings together 13 departments at the university
as well as experts from elsewhere in Missouri.

Passion for justice earns recognition
FAITH, FORMAL EDUCATION, LIFE EXPERIENCES

- these are what have shaped the character of Katherine
Jahnige Mathews, MD, assistant professor of obstetrics
and gynecology. But she feels fate played a part in bring
ing her to St. Louis, where she has found a way to fulfiJi
her passion for pursuing social justice through medicine.
A faculty member at the Siteman Cancer Center and
a physician at ConnectCare, part of the St. Louis region's
health care safety net, Mathews strives [Q bring together
elements of the St. Louis community to improve health
care access for the underprivileged and underinsured.
Her efforts have earned her the Association of
American Medical Colleges' Herbert W. Nickens, MD.
Faculty Fellowship for 2004. The annual award honors an
outstanding junior faculty member involved in addressing
inequities in medical education and health care.
As co-director, with co.lleague Dione M. Farria, MD,
of the Program for the Elimination of Cancer Disparities
at the Siteman Cancer Center, Mathews has coordinated
efforts to promote breast health in the St. Louis area.
Spring 2005
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GENETICS

No more needle in a haystack: simplifying a genetic search for disease
t is now significantly easier to search
long stretches of 0NA for genetic
changes associated with disease.
Researchers at the School of
Medicine have developed a method called
direct genomic selection that accelerates
the transition between family or population
based studies of disease inheritance pat
terns and identification of genetic variations
that may contribute to disease.
With the base sequences from many
patients' DNA, scientists can now conduct
comparisons that highlight the changes most
commonly linked to disease, providing them
with needed leads to better understand and
treat a wide range of disorders.
The investigators reported in the
January 2005 issue of Nature Methods
that they've already applied direct genomic
selection to a region of 0NA linked to
psoriasis, a disfiguring and potentially
debilitating inherited skin condition.
"We quickly found 100 previously
unidentified genetic variations with poten
tiallinks to psoriasis," says senior author
Michael Lovett, PhD, professor of genetics
and pediatrics. "It really is a much faster
Outlook Spring 2005

and more affordable way of getting at these
types of variations and has potential for
applications in other areas:'
Lovett is working with colleagues at the
School of Medicine's Genome Sequencing
Center to make direct genomic selection
available to a wider group of researchers.
The approach will further empower the
university's BioMed 21 initiative, which is

Direct genomic selection
answers a growing need for what
geneticists call resequencing
- sequencing the same genetic
region in many individuals.
dedicated to harnessing genetic studies and
other basic research for improved patient
diagnosis and treatment.
Scientists measure DNA by its individual
units of code, known as base pairs. Current
automated DNA sequencing technology can
process pieces of DNA 700 to 1,000 base
pairs long, but inheritance studies can leave
researchers searching for changes in seg
ments of DNA hundreds of times longer.

Formerly, only two unattractive options
for circumventing this disparity and
sequencing such large regions existed. One,
which reproduces patients' entire genomes,
can take up to a year, costs tens of thou
sands of dollars and discards most of the
genetic material produced. The other uses
a process that focuses more directly on the
region of interest in patients' DNA but leaves
the genetic materials in a state that requires
considerable time and effort to prepare
them for sequencing.
Direct genomic selection zeroes in on
the region of interest and produces genetic
material in a form that can easily be pre
pared for automated sequencing systems.
"The challenge now is that we have
many disease genes that are not all-or
nothing factors; they can be linked to
increased risk of disease, but not to guaran
teed development of the disease," Lovett
explains. "In some such instances, there's
concern that another gene or bit of genetic
code sitting somewhere nearby, in the
same approximate region, might be able
to more completely explain what happens
in the disease."
Pulse 7
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Healthy proteins misfold into
potentially deadly prions
BY MICHAEl PURDY

or researchers like David A. Harris, MD, PhD, the
long, slow exit from the twilight zone is all but over.
Harris has been studying prions, a new kind of
infectious agent thought to be at the heart of several
rare neurodegenerative disorders that devastate the
brains of humans, cows and sheep.
Prions are weird - unlike any other infectious agent
ever identified before. Harris, professor of cell biology
and physiology, remembers atime when describing
his research sometimes gave him the impression other
scientists thought he had "gone to outer space" or was
working on "black magic:'
Seven years after the Nobel Prize went to a prion
researcher, Harris admits that an ironclad proof of prion
theory has yet to be produced. But the skeptics are
finding it harder and harder to make their case, and
Harris now has a colleague in prion research in his
own department, Heather L. True-Krob, PhD, assistant
professor of cell biology and physiology.
Harris and True-Krob are gathering new insights
into how prions form and cause disease, and as they
do, tantalizing hints are starting to emerge that prions
may be connected to a much wider range of biological
phenomena than the rare brain disorders that first
led to their discovery.

F

8 A Mystery Unfolds

Prion diseases eat away at the
brain. At top, a normal neuron,
and below, an infected neuron
with an accumulation of the
abnormal, scrapie form of the
prion protein. Scrapie is a fatal
disease affecting sheep.

Spring 2005 Outlook

In origami, a sheet of paper may become a benign
swan or a menacing dragon. Folding changes in
the amino acid chain that makes up a protein can
dramatically alter the protein's properties.

Heather l. True-Krob, PhD,
and David A. Harris, MD, PhD

Until prions came along, infec
tious agents always contained some

prop erties, is well-established

type of genetic material. That mate
rial carried the lin chpin of the infec
tion cycle: in structions for hijacking
host cells to produce new copies of
the infec tious age nt and begin the
cycle anew.

biological fact. Proteins are long,
co mpl ex chains, and as those chains
fold up , they form specialized struc
tures th a t can perform various func
tion s. Rearranging the way a protein
folds can eliminate those structures,
crea te new str uctures, or change

Not so th e prion - it consists
entirely of a misfolded protein. The
prion perpetu ates itself by influenc

their accessibility.
The process is roughly compa
rable to a Swiss Army knife: fold the

ing nearby normal copies of the same
protein , somehow increasi ng the
chances they will misfold and become
prions. In cows wi th mad cow dis
ease, sheep with scrapi e, and humans

protein in one configuration, and
th e ca n opener sticks out and can be
used ; fold it into another, and the
can opener vani shes, a screwdriver
sticks Oll t, and th e protein has sud

with Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, this
causes a chain reaction that leaves the

denly become a tool used for a very

brain a spongy, hole-filled mess.
Humans get prion di sorders
from inherited mutations, through
con tamination during a medical
procedure or, in very rare instances,
from consumption of infected ani
mal s. In addition , som e "spontane
ous" cases of hum an prion di sease
currently can't be tracked to any
genetic or environmental cause.

different purposes.
Much of the resistance among
scientists to accepting prions springs
from the second part of prion theory:

th e idea that interaction with a
misfolded protein can ca use another
copy of the same protein to become
badly folded. The details of how thi s
unprecedented conversion takes
place are still a mystery.
"The problem is that no one
knows the exact three-dim ens ion al
str ucture of the prion," H arris
exp lains . "We know the normal
stru cture of the protein that beco m es
a prion, but not the Structure of the
prion itself, and that's left the process
by which prions spread a kind of
black box."
The normal function of th e
protein that becomes a prion also
remains a mystery. Scientists named
th e protein PrP: The normally folded
copy is referred to as PrPC (for cel
lular PrP), while the prion form is
known as PrPSc (for scrapie PrP).

Humans get prion disorders

Recent evidence even has scien
tists questioning one of their mo st

from inherited mutations,

basic assumptions about prions: the
idea that PrPSc is the form of th e
prion protein that kills brain cells.
Studies by Harris have shown that

through contamination during

The disorders have no trea tment and
are fatal in months to several years.

a medical procedure or, in very

The first part of prion theory,
the idea that a change in folding
can radically change a protein's

rare instances, from consumption

transgenic mice with a mutant form
of PrP prone to forming prions will
get symptom s like those in human

of infected animals.

prion disorders, bu t the di sease is
not infectiou s to other animals.

Outlook Spring 2005
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Here be dragons

Control mouse, left. At right, the brain is genetically engineered to express a fluorescent version of the prion protein.

"In terms of the different forms
of PrP, we have early evidence that
what's needed to kill a neuron may
be different ftom what's needed to
pass on an infection," Harris notes.

like any genuinely new area of re
search, prions seem to have a habit
of throwing unexpected surprises
at scientists. One such surprise has
actually boosted acceptance of prions
among the research communiry: the
identification of prions in yeast cells.
True- Krob specializes in the
study of yeast prions, which don't
affect humans and other mammals
but have similar structural elements.
Yeast prions spread the same way as
mammalian prions, with proxim
iry to misfolded copies of the yeast
prion protein, Sup35, somehow
increasing the chances that nor
mal copies of the same protein will
become prions.
During her postdoctoral studies,
True-Krob led a project that uncov
ered another major prion surprise:
a positive role for yeast prions.
Sup35 normally helps yeast read
protein-building instructions from
its DNA, a process called translation.
True-Krob showed that the prion
form of Sup35 disrupted this pro
cess. As a result, new material was
added to proteins.
The switch to prion-prone
Sup35, which occurs spontaneously
about once in every million gen
lOA Mystery Unfolds

By tracking where the protein goes
both in the brain and within individual
nerve cells, researchers such as Sami
Barmada, an MOJ PhD student in
Harris' lab, hope to learn more about
what the normal protein does and how
the prion form kills brain cells.

erations of yeast, often has harmful
effects. But in about 20 percent of
test cases, the disruptions gave the
yeast a survival advantage in an envi
ronment in which temperature, the
availability of food or other factors
had changed.
"This system is advantageous
for the yeast because they have a
way of turning prions on and off,"
True-Krob notes. "And that gives
us hope that what we learn from
yeast may help us find a way to turn
prions off in humans."

Like any genuinely new area of
research, prions seem to have
a habit of throwing unexpected
surprises at scientists.
Working with prions in yeast
lets True- Krob conduct studies thar
would be prohibitively complex or
even impossible in mammalian cells.
She can simultaneously expose many
different yeast cell lines to a wide
range of environmental conditions
and genetic variables and see how
these factors influence the likelihood
that prions will form.
True- Krob is active in the search
for additional yeast prions, which
has netted a second yeast prion also
linked to the translation of informa
tion in DNA.
"People have speculated that
there may be up to 100 different

prions in yeast," True-Krob says.
"What we learn in yeast will help us
search for prions in other systems."
Harris, who studies mammalian
prions, describes his lab's interests
as the molecular and cellular biology
of the prion protein: What do both
forms of PrP do in the nerve cell,
where do they do it, and what do
they interact wi th?
Harris conducts the bulk of his
research in approximately 50 lines
of mice genetically modified to pro
duce prions and symptoms similar
to human prion diseases. In recent
years, they've produced important
clues about what PrPC and PrPSc
may be doing in the brain.
Work in mouse models has
shown that PrP scrapie builds up in
clumps in the brain similar to those
seen in more common neurodegen
erative disorders like Alzheimer's
disease, Parkinson's disease, and
Huntington's disease.
Another similarity to these dis
orders emerged in a recent study, led
by Harris, of a cellular suicide switch
known as Bax. Harris had read about
experiments from other researchers
linking Bax to nerve cell suicide in
other neurodegenerative disorders, so
he decided to see what would hap
pen in one of his mouse models if
the Bax gene was knocked out.
As he had hoped, the alteration
saved a class of mouse brain cells
normally killed off in dramatic fash
ion in the mouse model of the prion
Spring 2005 Outlook

disorder. But the mice still devel
oped movemenr disorders and other
symproms that were characrerist ic
of their condi tion when th ey had a
functioning Bax gene.
Funher investigation revealed
extensive damage (0 the synapses,
areas where branches of twO brain
ce ll s come (Ogether (0 communicate.
"This connec ts prion diseases
ro o th er more commo n disorders
because it shows nerve cell death
isn't th e only thing we have ro worry
about in these condi tions," Harris
explains. "We have ro be concerned
about damage (0 the synapse roo,
and there's increasing ev idence that
is the case in other disorders like
Alzheimer's disease."
That may make a big difference
for therapeutics curren tly in develop
ment, Harris notes.
"Our results sugges t that if we
just prevent cell death without doing

Lost in
translation

Connecting prion disease to

so." True-Krob nOtes when she

other more common disorders,

was lookin g for her first faculty
position, the possibility of coming
ro a department wi th another faculty

such as Alzheimer's disease or
other neurodegenerative disor
ders, may expand the number

member studying prions had
"defini te appeal."
Their field may soon be getting
much less lonely. Connections (0
more common neurodegenerative

of investigators interested in

disorders are increas in g, and other
researchers (including True-Krob's

conducting prion research.

postdocroral mentor) recently pro
posed that prions may help srore
memories in brain cells.
"Tha t theory's gOt a long way
(0 go," True-Krob says, "b ut it's

someth ing ro maintain the function
ali ty of the sy napse, patientS may
still get sick," he says.
Although they work on very

indicative of a new willingness ro

different aspecrs of prion research,
True-Krob and Harris collaborate on
projects, have a monthly joint lab

think about the possibility that
prions could have a beneficial ro le
in other systems besides yeast. More

mee ting, and interact frequentl y.
Harris jokes that he and True

and more people are becoming
aware of the prion and considering
it as a possible explanation for
puzzling results." 0

Krob make up "the largest center of
prion research within 1,000 miles or

x

1

Normal yeast cell, red, breeds with cell
• containing misfolded prion Sup35 protein.

+

I

Translating DNA in yeast into
protein involves the work of
Sup35. However, its prion form
disrupts the process...

Offspring and succeeding
generations have misfolded
prion Sup35.
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THE

MEMORY

AND

AGING

PRO J E C T

School of Medicine research led to
diagnosis and treatment of dementia

The Memory
and Aging Project
has evaluated
more than 2,500
participants and
supported over
800 scientific
papers detailing
key aspects
of dementing
illness.

MEDICAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH INNOVATIONS
in the 20th century have resulted in unprecedented increases
in longevity. With increased lifespan, however, the prevalence
of age-related diseases also has increased. Chief among these
illnesses is Alzheimer's disease, by far the most common
cause of dementia in late life. Although Alois Alzheimer first
identified the disease that bears
his name in 1906, little attention
was given the disorder until the
past two to three decades.
In the 1970s, clinicians
and investigators at Washington
University began to seek answers.
Led by Leonard Berg, MD, a
dementia research team eventually
Monique Williams, MD, instructor in medicine, performs
obtained funding from the
cognitive testing on patient Ruby Sykes in the Alzheimer's
National Institutes of Health
Disease Research Center clinic.
(NIH) in 1979 and inaugurated
the Memory and Aging Project (MAP). For 26 years, the
MAP has supported seminal studies and projects that have
expanded the research understanding of Alzheimer's disease
and set worldwide standards for its diagnosis and treatment.
These continuing efforts serve as a model of highly
productive, collaborative and interdisciplinary science
that aims to change the face of Alzheimer's disease from
hopeless to hopeful.
BY HOLLY EDMISTON

I

Washington University in St. Louis
Alzheimer's Disease Research Center

MI l EST 0 N E S

1979

1984

1985

1987

leonard Berg, MD,
receives funding to
establish Memory and
Aging Project (MAP)

Healthy Aging and
Senile Dementia
project awarded to
Berg and colleagues

Alzheimer's Disease
Research Center (ADRC)
grant awarded to
Berg and colleagues

ADRC participates
in first multicenter
trial in U.S. for
Alzheimer's drug

Association initially was founded in 198 1 by Berg and
The MAP evolved inro twO major grants that have
been continuously funded by the National Institute
fam ily members of MAP participants. Today, the St. Louis
chapter has grown to encompass the entire eas tern
on Aging of the N IH. T he program project, H ea lthy
third of the State of Misso uri as well as 14 counties in
Aging and Senile Dementia, awarded first in 1984, and
then the Alzheimer's Disease Resea rch Center (ADRC),
so uthwes tern Illinoi s, an d it remains as a key partner.
The ADRC has teamed with the St. Loui s Rams , the
awarded in 1985, each were initiated by Berg. T he
ADRC is one of 29 federally designated Alzhe imer's
St. Louis Black Repertory Compan y, th e Mound City
Medical Forum and th e Delta
Disease C enters that foster innova
Sorority to increase awareness of
tive resea rch on Alzhei mer's disease.
Alzheimer's disease in the African
The volunteer participants in the
As it seeps through the blood-brain barrier,
American community. The ADRC
ADRC's studies, including those
an imaging chemical presages dementia.
who are aging normally as we ll as
also is ve ry engaged in national
Prospects look good
an
d international Alzheimer
those with dementia, have been
for this spotless
major contri butors ro the program.
related groups.
mind. There is little
evidence of amyloid
Some dedicated participants first
plaque thought to be
enrolled in 1979 and continue their
THESE EFFORTS and rhe impres
connected to cogni
sive body of research produced
annual assess ments today. Other
tive dysfunction.
by the ADRC during rhe last 20
major factors in the ADRC's success
have been the talents and commit
years stand as trib ute ro irs leader
These examples
ship. Following Berg's retirem enr in
ment of its investigarors and staff.
reveal widespread
1998, the ADRC was co-directed by
The year 2005 represents the
plaque - the stage
20th anni versar y of the es tablish
Eugene H. Johnson , PhD, Norman
is set for dementia.
ment of the ADRC, which promotes
J
. Srupp Professo r of Neurology,
The ability to spot
collaborative research at Washington
and John C. Morris, MD , H arvey
plaque in this way
A. and Dorismae Hacker Fri edman
University and beyond. It also pro
may one day help
diagnose those
vides a producrive rraining environ
Distinguished Professor of
in
need of early
ment for students in nursing, social
Neurology, until 2004 when Morris
treatment.
wor k and medicine , residents in
assum ed rhe ririe of ADRC director.
geriatrics, psychiatry an d neurol
Morris reports thar "the ADRC and
ogy, and postdoctoral fellows. The
irs ap pro ac h to srudying d emen
IMAGING BY
ADRC supporcs junior faculty
MARK A. MINTUN,
ria have been recognized for very
ROBERT H. MACH AND
as well as regional, national and
careful clinical characrerization of
CARMEN S, OENCE
intern ational schola rs. I n the past
individu als, even those at the very
fi ve years alone, investigators from
earliest sym ptomaric stages of the
Canada, Chile, C hina, Croatia,
illness. A great deal of d ata has been
Japan, Singapore, the Philippines and South Korea have
obrained as well on a rema rkable group of hea lrh y elderly
completed visiting fellowships ar rhe ADRC. In thar
people. We thus have learned a tremendous amo unt
same period, an additional 54 physicians, nurse practi
about healrh y aging and demenring disease an d have
tioners and social workers from St. Lo uis and outstate
been able ro challenge rhe commonly held ass umption
Missouri have trained at rhe ADRC.
rhat mental abilities in ev itably d ecline with age."
The ADRC has formed important parrnerships
The ADRC's diagnosr ic ap proach is one of the major
within the St. Louis community. For example, the
achievemenrs of the program. The Clini cal Dementia
Raring (CDR) was developed there as a rool for staging
St. Louis Chap rer of rhe Nation al Alzheimer's
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1993

1997

1998

2002

2004

2005

Current version of
Clinical Dementia
Rating (CDR) is
published

Biennial symposium
inaugurated to
honor founder
leonard Berg, M0

Berg retires; Eugene
H. Johnson, PhD, and
John C. Morris, MD,
co-direct the ADRC

Morris is named
director of the
university-wide
Center for Aging

Morris becomes
director of the ADRC;
MAP celebrates 25th
year of study

ADRC celebrates
its 20th year in
Alzheimer's research
investigations

Alzheimer's disease and h as become th e standard scale
worldwide by which cl in icia ns rate d em enria severity.
T he ability to distin guish the early stages of Alzheimer's
disease from healthy agin g h as bee n a direct res ulr o f
rhe ADRC's use of coll ateral source in rerviews in wh ich
in form a tion provided by an ind ividual's spo use, child o r
friend is in corporated in to th e assess m ent.
D es pite these adva nces, however, Alzhei m e r's di sease
remai ns bo th und erdi ag nosed a nd undertrea ted , acco rd 
ing to Morris. As m any as 50 pe rcent of all patients
with d em enria, pa rticul arl y those in rhe mi lde r stages o f
the di seases, are u nrecogn ized. The AD RC recently has

The buildup of amyloid plaque in the brain correlates with the
presence of Alzheimer's disease. The section of mouse brain on
the left contains many plaque deposits (dark areas) . The brain on
the right shows minimal plaque deposits after antibody treatment.

"Although there are no cures for Alzheimer's
disease yet, many promising treatments now
are being studied."

DAVID M. HOLTZMAN, MD

"The du al ap p roach may bring the oppo rtunity to
ac ru ally preve nt Alzhe imer's d isease," says Morris. "This
is a trem endously exc iring in itiative w irh real promi se
for rhe fie ld ."
Sin ce th e 1980s, rhe ADRC h as been an active study
site for trea rment tria ls of anti-d em entia drugs. A new
clinical tri al beginnin g in 200 5 will stud y antibodies
that in anim al models hel p clear so m e of the Alzheimer
brain lesio ns .
"Alrh o ugh rhere a re no cures for Al zhei m er's disease
yer, m any pro mising trea rm ents now are bei ng studi ed ,"
says David M . H oltzm an, M D , the A nd rew B. a nd
G retchen P. Jo nes Professor an d H ead of the D epartm ent
o f N eu rology a nd an A DRC investigator. "If we d o nor
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simulraneo usly d evelop ways to pred ict progress ion of an
ind ividu al's disease and his or her res po nse to different
types of trea rm ent, we wi II be way beh ind when thera
pies finally arrive ."
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ini t iated a m ajor study to identi fy me t hods that de rect
Alzhe imer bra in cha n ges rh ar m ay begi n yea rs o r even
decades before any cl in ica l sy mpto ms appear. A t pres
ent, drugs are ava il abl e th a t provide mod es t sym p to ma ric
benefi t for in d ivid uals with Alzheime r's disease. H owever,
by the tim e the d iag nos is is made, subsrantial and li ke ly
irreversib le b rain damage has occ urred . Newer trea rm ents
rh ar may modify or even prevent Alzh eim er pa rh ology
m ay have op tim al benefir w hen introduced as earl y as
possibl e, even before sy mptoms occur. Thus, rh e ADRC
is pursuin g bo rh th e evalu arion of agents rhat have the
porential to di rec tly m od ify rh e disease srare as well as
merhods for presymptomar ic d erect ion.
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to M o rri s, th e ADRC is commined to
d evelop m ent o f such trea rments and looks
d ay o n whi c h eve ntu ally there wi ll be a
Alzheim er's. 0

Awards to ADRC investigators
Potamkin Prize for Research in Pick's, Alzheimer's, and Related Diseases
from the American Academy of Neurology: Alison M. Goate, DPhil (1993);
David M. Holtzman, MD (2003) ; John C. Morris, MD (2005)
Metlife Foundation Award for Medical Research : Alison M. Goate, DPhil
(1994); David M. Holtzman, MD (2002) ; John C. Morris, MD (2004)
Lifetime Achievement Award from the National Alzheimer's Association:
Leonard Berg, MD (2000); John C. Morris, MO (2004)
Inaugural M. Powell Lawton Award for Distinguished Contributions to
Clinical Geropsychology from the American Psychological Association:
Martha Storandt, PhD (2002)
National Institute on Aging MERIT Award: Eugene M. Johnson Jr., PhD
(1995); David M. Holtzman, MD (2004)
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The basis of pain
Just because there's no pill to eliminate it doesn't mean
the understanding of chronic pain hasn't advanced, says
Swarm. In fact, work at the Washington University Pain

T

HE EXPERIENCE OF PAIN IS SUBJECTIVE.

A painful stimulus that completely disables one
person may be only a minor inconvenience for
another, but that's the nature of chronic pain.
"The nervous system always amplifies and dampens
down pain signals simultaneously," according to Robert
A. Swarm, MD, associate professor of anesthesiology,
chief of the department's Division of Pain Management,
a component of the Washington University Pain Center.
"So how much pain you experience is a balance, and
there are a number of things that affect that balance."
For example, a person who does
heavy lifting at work may experience
back pain differently than someone
with a desk job. The back pain for
the lifter not only hurts, it also may
threaten that person's livelihood.
With chronic pain, despite the
fact that many treatments exist,
usually a person cannot be "cured."
Various strategies might make them feel better, but it's
unusual for a person to return to the kind of pain-free
life many people take for granted.
"From a clinical management standpoint, there are
often Five main treatments for chronic pain," Swarm
says. "We may recommend physical therapy, pain
medications, injections, psychological and behavioral
therapies or surgical consul tation."
The "injections" category includes treatments ranging
from nerve block shots to high-tech spinal infusion pumps
that inject medications directly into the spine. Swarm and
colleagues also implant electrical spinal cord stimulators
that seem ro dampen the transmission of pain signals in
chronic pain sufferers. But many patients still have pain,
even when receiving these high-tech treatments.
"We look for curative treatments, " Swarm says,
"but the reason our clinical practice is called the Pain
Management Center is that, unfortunately, in most cases
we can't cure or eliminate chronic pain. Instead , we're
limited to trying to manage these problems."

Center is clarifying how higher cognitive functions like
memory and emotion inAuence the perception of pain.

j
l

The center is a join t effort of the departmen ts
of anesthesiology and psychiatry that combines basic
research, clinical research, clinical pain management and
education. Working together, clinicians and researchers
hope to make chronic pain more bearable and to provide
effective treatments, if not cures.
Roben W. Cereau, PhD, chief of the Pain Center's
basic research division, studies the balance between a
painful stimulus and the perception of pain. "Basically,

The state-of-the-art in pain science involves
an understanding that some patientsmust
accept their pain and figure out how to
work through it. RO BERT A. SWARM, MD

18 Pain Management

we try to understand the molecules that change in your
spinal cord and brain and to identify the differences that
are associated with this change from acute pain - which
is an adaptive, good thing - into chronic pain," says
Cereau, who also is associate professor of anesthesiology.
"Morphine and drugs like it reduce pain sensation
in general," Cereau says. "What we'd like to develop
would be drugs that reduce pain hypersensitivity - what
I call anti-hyperalgesics - that would prevent or reverse
the changes that convert normal pain in to long-lasting,
chronic pain."
Cereau and colleagues have confirmed that higher
brain functions are intimately involved both in percep
tion of and reaction to pain. In mice, Cereau is studying
pain response by observing an animal's behavior follow
mll10r IIlJUl)'.
"One hour after an injury to the right paw, the
left paw responds as it did before the injury," Cereau
says. "But three hours after the initial injury, the unin
II1g

jured paw begins to show hypersensitivity to pressure
Spring 2005 Outlook
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or heat  no t as much as the injured paw, but still a
very significant amo unt."

,

I
J

Gereau believes a similar process m ay occur in
people w ith ch ro nic pain. In response to prolonged back
pain , a person may become hypersens iti ve in uninjured
pans of th e body so that formerl y non-painful stimuli
will elicit pain. Or, very light touches of injured tissue
may caus e a larger- th an-expected pain response.
Preliminary data fro m the m ice sugges ts tha t th e
amygdala, a brain structure invol ved in emo tio na l mem
ory, may playa key role in that process, implying that
higher brain fun c ti ons not only influen ce pain percep
tion, but also help to regulate the body's response.

Perception is reality
"There's a lot that goes into a person's experience of
pain, " says Beverl y }. Field, PhD, instructor in anesthe
siology and psychiatry, and director of the Pain Center's
STEPP (Supportive Traini ng and Education for People
with Pain) program, which combines behavioral and
physical therapies for peo ple suffering from chronic pai n .
"Psychological factors, such as emo tio ns or even how a
person thinks abo ut their pain, can influ ence both pain
perception and how well one copes ."
Other work from Gereau's lab sugges ts that antide
pressant drugs can alter an animal's pain response, again
sugges tin g th at higher cognitive functions playa role in

Healing body
and mind
STEPP participant Linda
Smith, left, works out
on the treadmill while
physical therapist Jeanne
Earley looks on. Beverly
J. Field, PhD, right, leads
the program's behavioral
therapy support group.

Support group STEPPs up to sideline chronic pain

1
I
\

It's a rainy winter day, the kind on which
the cold, raw air goes right through a per
son. Despite the weather, a group of hearty
souls has gathered at the Rehabilitation
Institute of St. Louis to talk about pain.
Some have been in car accidents.
Others have had multiple back surgeries
or suffer from arthritis, fibromyalgia or
migraines. What all these people have in
common is pain- and most have been in
pain for a long time.
The group is part of a program called
STEPP (Supportive Training and Education
for People with Pain). For eight weeks,
its participants meet weekly for physical
therapy and cognitive behavior therapy.
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Through the STEPP program, Linda
Smith has learned not to reach for things
on high shelves. Instead of bending over
to take dishes out of the dishwasher, she
now sits or kneels on the floor, lifts the
clean dishes up from the dishwasher to the
counter and then stands to put them away.
Meditation and breathing exercises help her
deal with particularly intense bouts of pain.
"There are a number of reasons a
person might be referred to the program,"
says STEPP director Beverly J. Field, PhD.
"They might not be able to work or be
involved in sports or hobbies, and many will
get depressed. A tremendous amount of
loss is associated with chronic pain."

Depression is just one of many
factors that can influence an individual's
perception of pain. Ongoing research at
the Pain Center shows that the brain's
response to pain is heavily influenced by
both experience and emotion.
"During the STEPP physical therapy
sessions and discussions, we formed a bond
as a group," says Smith. "Part of what helps
me is thinking that if the rest of the group
can do something, I can do it, too:'
....................................... , ..................................

The STEPP program is a multidisciplinary effort
developed by the Washington University Pain
Center, in association with the Pain Management
Center at Barnes-Jewish Hospital and the
Rehabilitation Institute of St. Louis.
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pain sensation. In other words, with pain ,
perception seems to be realiry.
That's a message Field can take back
to her STEPP behavioral therapy group
to help participanrs understand their pain
and to explain that if their do ctors pre
scribe antidepressanrs, that does n't mean
the doctors think their pain isn't real. On
the contrary, it's because they know anti

Chronic pain revealed
The activation of a signaling molecule
called "ERK" is necessary for the
development of chronic pain caused
by inflammation. These two images
show ERK in pain-transmitting
neurons of the sp in al cord . In the
low-magnification image, left, ERK
activation is seen as brown. At higher
magnification, using a different
detection method, it is shown in red.

depressanrs can help alleviate pain.
Gereau and Field agree that frequent
contact between clinicians, researchers and clinical inves
tigators increases their unders tanding of the issues their
colleagues face.
"It makes a huge difference to my research," Gereau
says. "Having that ' back and forth' helps me ro see that

we really can have an impact, and it makes it much more
rewarding ro know tha t what we learn in the lab can
quickly affeC[ the way that pain is managed. "
Swarm says the "s ta te-of-the-art" in pain sc ience
involves an understanding that, at leas t for now, so me
patients must accept their pain and figure out how to
work through it.

Linda Smith is no longer one of those
people. Her experiences with the Pain
Managemenr Cenrer and its STEPP pro
gram have helped modify her expectations.
Along with attending Field 's behav
ioral therapy support group, Smith made
physical therapy an important pan of her
personal pain m a nagemenr program.
Jeanne Earley, PT, MHS, a lead physi
cal therapist at the Rehabilitation Institute,

says it can be difficult to get people suffer
ing from chronic pain to take the first step toward exercise.
"They often think it will hurt worse," she says, "b ut there
is a difference between 'harmful hurt' and the muscle sore
ness that accompanies physical activiry. "
The whole idea of exercise, she says, is to enhance
the body's physiological processes. "} tell patients that
'If we don't move our bodies, they don't work as well.'"

According to Earley, within a week of beginning an
exercise program, patien ts often begin to feel that mov
ing is not necessarily painful - both during and after
exercising, and even into the next day.

"A lot of people have been frustrated in the last 10
or 15 years that the scienrific breakthroughs in pain

"My goal is just to get out of bed every d ay and do
so mething," Smith says. "} still have good days and bad
days, but I've learned my limitations and how to cope

research haven't directly trans la ted into treatments that
eliminate pain ," Swarm says. "} think so me people had
that fantasy in the past. "

with the things that make my pain worse. If I hadn't
been through the STEPP program , I don't know what
would have become of me. " O

Targeting body fats
finds disease markers,
moving closer to
individualized medicine
BY GWEN ERICSON

Richard W. Gross,
MD, PhD,
and Xianlin Han,
PhD, analyze
lipid profiles.
Background:
a fat cell.
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pare tires, double chins, thunder
thighs. A common misconception
about fat is that it's found only in
these fa try masses so many of us would
like to be rid of.
But in fact, fats, fatry acids and their
derivatives (collectively called lipids) are
everywhere in the body, and they are vital
to a myriad of bodily processes. Lipids
form barriers and scaffolds in cells to
facilitate biochemical reactions. Some are
burned for energy. Others are used to
create signaling molecules that regulate
the body's systems.

And while most of us weigh fat in
pounds on our bathroom scales, research
ers in the School of Medicine's Division
of Bioorganic Chemistry and Molecular
Pharmacology measure amounts millions
of times smaller. For this they use a new
technology called shotgun lipidomics.
The procedure takes the measure of
the body's lipids with the speed and cov
erage of a shotgun blast. In a matter of
minutes, shotgun lipidomics can quantify
and identify nearly all of the hundreds
of lipids in a complex biological sample,
even those present in minute amounts.

Gunning for Fats 21

"With shotgun lipidomics we
can compare the lipid profile of
various tissues during the healthy
state to that of rhe disease state with
amazing accuracy," says Richard
W. Gross, MD, PhD, the division's
director and a professor of medi
cine, chemistry and of molecular
biology and pharmacology. "That's
very powerful. It allows us to find
key changes in body chemistry and
identify lipid profiles associated with
specific diseases, so it's very useful for
diagnosis and rreatment."

THE ADVANTAGE
Because of their importance in the
scheme of living organisms, research
ers and physicians have always needed
to measure the lipids in biological
samples. Unfortunately, previous
technologies had major shortcomings.
Shotgun lipidomics overcomes
those problems. It's fast, it's highly
sensitive, and it can identifY hun
dreds of lipids missed by other meth
ods - all with a much smaller tissue
sample so that specific cells or min
ute biopsy samples can be examined.

The instrument that makes this
possible is a state-of-the-art mass
spectrometer, which transforms a
biological sample into a cloud of
ions, Rings the ions through an elec
tric field and measures them when
they reach the other side. An inte
grated computer processor produces
a serious of narrow peaks on a screen
to represent the amount and identity
of each lipid, making the sample's
lipid profile visible within seconds
in graphic form.
But the heart of shotgun lipido
mics is a set of chemical techniques
that ensure each lipid will appear on
the instrument's screen in a unique and
predictable location, and this is where
innovative thinking was needed. Gross
developed the techniques alongside
Xianlin Han, PhD, assistant professor
of medicine, formerly Gross' gradu
ate student and now an independent
researcher in the division.
"Han is an artist with lipid anal
ysis," Gross says. "He did wonderful
things with the instruments, which
made it possible for us to bring this
technology to its current level."

When medical diagnosis catches up to the abilities of shotgun lipidomics, the
technology could vastly expand the information available from a simple blood test.
Minimal lipids (shown in orange) in a pre-fat cell, left, and high concentrations in a fat cell, right.

THE POTENTIAL
According to Han, the technology
.
.
IS very precIse.
"I can immediately tell the differ
ence between the lipid profiles of t"vo
samples, even when there is only a
single change," he says, lining up the
peaks on two printouts from the mass
spectrometer. "This is so new that
we've only scratched the surface of
what can be accomplished with it."
While today doctors routinely
test blood for levels of high- and
low-density lipoproteins (HDL and
LDL), shotgun lipidomics can iden
tifY dozens of constituents within
these categories. When medical
diagnosis catches up to the abilities
of shotgun Iipidomics, the technol
ogy could vastly expand the medical
information available from a simple
blood test.
"Consider a car," Gross says.
"If a car usually gets 32 mpg and
then suddenly starts getting 20 mpg
and smoke comes out of the exhaust
pipe, you know there's a problem.
By looking at the smoke, a good
mechanic could deduce what part
of the car is broken."
"The same is true of the body,"
Gross contin ues. "If we can find the
right indicator, or biomarker, we can
identifY what is malfltnctioning and
fix it. We're giving doctors and scien
tists a way of finding biomarkers
they've never been able to see before."
As the technology is used to
analyze more kinds of samples, a
whole panoply of biomarkers will
emerge to provide an accurate
predictor of a person's health and
health ourlook, according to Gross.
The technology will yield clues to
enzymes that are malfunctioning,
help identifY new targets for drugs,
and allow doctors to evaluate the
effectiveness of treatments.
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Profiling fats
Using shotgun lipidomics, researchers can
pinpoint a cell's chemical content (color
bars). Trace amounts of fats are revealed
in the pre-fat cell, top, while the fat cell
contains high readings of lipids. Associating
these changes with specific diseases can
improve diagnosis and treatment.

CELL

BASED ON COLLABO RATIVE DATA f ROM THE
LA BS Of PERR Y E. BICKEl AND RIC HARD VI. GROSS

A GATEWAY

?

With the backing of David M.
Kipnis, MD, Distinguished
University Professor of medicine and
of molecular biology and pharma
cology, Gross founded the division
in 1987 after completing a PhD in
chemistry on the Hilltop campus.
Before that, he was an MD special
izing in cardiology. "I studied
chemistry so I could understand
medical processes at the molecular
level," Gross says.
Gross' career exemplifies the
blending of disciplines that so
often leads to original discoveries.
"Richard is broadly trained, " Kipni s
says, "and he's creative. I knew that
when I was chief of medicine and he
was an intern. He's done remarkable
research since then and draws a lot
of graduate srudents to his division
- graduate srudents can sense where
the actio n is."
Gross would like to convince
more students and faculty that chem
istry and medicine are complemen
tary. "I really consider our division
a gateway for all the departments in
the university to integrate new
science and technologies," he says.
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Along with coUaborators in
the Department of Medicine, Gross
altered the predominant view of
the cause of heart disease in diabetics
using shotgun lipidomics. They
found that diabetics' heart muscles
underwent changes in fatty constitu
ents, some of which could not be

"If we can find the right indicator, we
can identify what is malfunctioning
and fix it. We're giving doctors and
scientists away of finding biomarkers
that they've never been able to see
before." RICHARD W. GROSS, MD, PHD
corrected by insulin treatments. This
led to new insights into the diabetic
state and the importance of sarurated
and non-saturated fats. Moreover,
it showed that changes in heart cell
metabolism were at the root of dia
betic heart disease.
Han and collaborators in the
Department of Neurology showed
that patients in the early stages of
Alzheimer's disease lacked a specific

lipid in their brains. The decrease
could be detected in cerebrospinal
fluid as well. The discovery may
allow development of new diagnos
tics for early-stage Alzheimer's and
suggest new research aven ues for
researchers seeking the cause of
the disease.
Daniel P. Kelly, MD, professor
of medicine and of molecular biology
and pharmacology, who has worked
with Gross on several research proj
ects, says, "The only way to deter
mine the effect on lipids during
disease is to profile the lipids. So the
advanced technology developed by
the division will figure prominently
in several large research efforts at
WashingtOn University that aim to
translate research in animal models
to humans. "
Right now, the division has only
one instrument devoted to shotgun
lipidomics, but Gross would like to
gear up to do thousands of samples
at a time. He envisions a room full
of mass spectrometers fed samples
by robotic equipment and linked to
computers using advanced analysis
programs. "If we could auromate, it
would become routine for doctors to
make use of the sophisticated infor
mation about lipid chemistry that
we can provide," Gross says.
Shotgun lipidomics can supply
clues to each patient's unique metabo
lism and can playa significant role as
medicine moves further toward truly
individualized treatments. Pairing
the capabilities of the division with
Washington University's extensive
research programs in human genetics
would facilitate matching patients'
body chemistries to their genetic
profiles, adding to the strength of the
medical school's BioMed 21 initia
tive to utilize genetic information for
patient treatment. 0
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Marching orders for medicine
N MARCH OF 2002, I decided

Nothing deterred one
second-year medical student
and former solider from
meeting his goals

One problem s(Ood in my way deployment
in time

(0

(0

(0

apply

medical school.

my Army unit's upcoming

Afghanistan. Since I had not decided

take the spring MCAT, I had

August session -

(0

(0

(0

apply

sign up for the

a date when I would surely be thousands of

miles from the closest testing center. Imagine my surprise when
I found out that not only did the publishers of the MCAT have
a person designated just for helping military personnel, but that

BY KRISTOFF REID

they in fact had a proc(Or process designed
MCAT just about anywhere -

(0

allow taking the

even when I could only tell them

I would be at an "undisclosed location ."

Kristoff Reid, WU MS 07, graduated from
the United States Military Academy at
West Point in 1998. Following the Infantry
Officer Basic Course and Ranger School,
Reid was attached to the 505th PI R, Third
Brigade, 82nd Airborne ~ivision . With this
unit, Reid was deployed to Kosovo, Sinai
and Afghanistan, where his service was
acknowledged with a Combat Infantryman
Badge and a Bronze Star.
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My work schedule in Afghanistan
was very demand ing - I was working
essentially any time I wasn't sleepin g
- so M C AT study sessions were a
welcome break fro m my routine.
The only hitch was that I shared a
tent with a group of o ffi ce rs who
wo rked varying shifts in our tactical
operatio ns center. To avoid disturb
in g them , 1 had to do all of m y
studying by headlamp.
I took the M CAT in the chapel
- me only structure at Kandah ar
Airfield no t in continuous use - and
I was glad to have the chaplain as
my proctor, since it made arranging
the test space much easier. Although
the test went well , throughout one
of its sectio ns I heard riRe fire in the
distance - nothing close enough to
cancel the test, but certainly enough
for me to decide to run back to the
operations center during the break
JUSt to make sure that we weren't
un der attack. Luckjly, it was just a
unit doing unusually vigorous small
arms training prior to a mission.

Since I was not a traditio nal pre
med student (I majo red in p hysics at
West Point), I had no idea how the
medical school applicatio n process
worked. Not knowing anything about
medical schools, I essentially drew
nam es out of a hat, looking at cities
w here my wife, Sarah , and I had
either lived already, or tho ught she
could easily find employment upon
m oving. In mid-October, however, I
fo und myself fairly unhappy with th e
schools I had applied to - we didn't
really see oursel ves being very happy
in either the N ortheast or California.
It was then that Sarah mentioned a
brochure from Washington University
that had arrived . Suddenly, the idea
of moving to St. Louis seemed like a
wonderful idea.
I recently had met a Was hington
University gradu ate at Kandahar
Airfield: James Wu , PhD, M D 86,
now a colo n and rectal surgeo n at
the C leveland C lin ic, who had vol
unteered as a reserve military physi
cian to lead a fo rward surgical team
Sp ring 2005 Outlook
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in Kandahar. So I knew the high
caliber of graduate Washington
University produced , and we were
excited about applying to the School
of Medicine. I also was very glad
that there was a web-based applica
tion process in place; otherwise, I'm
not sure I would have been able to
meet the application deadline, even
with Sarah helping me out stateside.
Once the interview process
starred, I was immediately impressed
by the attitudes of the students and
faculty at Washington University.
Despite the reputation of the school,
and their obvious accomplishments,
everyone I met seemed down-to
earth and even humble, qualities I
found notably lacking at other medi
cal schools. The moment I finished
my Sr. Louis visit, I knew it would
be my first choice.
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Taking time out to celebrate: Kristoff Reid, standing, gathers with fellow
officers in Afghanistan just before a promotion ceremony and barbeQue held
for the regiment's operations officer. As the commander's representative at
such observances, Reid (now a second-year medical student at Washington
University School of Medicine) read the promotion orders at the event.
My experience at the School of
Medicine so far has been vety positive.
I believe that the curriculum here is
in a format that suits my learning
needs, and the pass/fail first year
was a critical component in allowing
me to adapt to medical school from
my job, which, though demanding,
did not require the same level of
intellectual effort.
Like any medical student, I find
it difficult to predict where my inter
esrs will finally lead me, bur I have
found my current instructional block
on diseases of the nervous system
and psychiatry to be so interesting

that I find it easy to see myself in
any of the fields covered during
the block.
I believe that my military expe
rience complements my medical
experience very well. There are very
few people in the world who get
anything done alone, and even the
independent private physician has
a staff to manage.
I know that the organizational
and leadership skills I learned in
the Army will certainly be useful
in medicine. Without the efforrs
of the entire health care team, the
patient won't be well-served. 0
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BY RUTH BEBERMEYER

H ghlighting the accomplishments ofstudents, medical graduates, current and former
house staff, andfaculty who embody the School o.fMedicine's unbroken tradition ofexcellence.

Health issues on film

filmed a video diary of what happened on call. That film,
"Cross-Cove r," shows the changes in their aspirations

Physician-filmmaker Gretchen Berland, MD, HS 99, uses

and their attitudes toward patients as residents cover
overnight for another doctor. Cited as a valuable training

film as a research tool, employing the unusual approach
of giving her subjects cameras and having them film

tool, the film has been distributed to 150 residency

their own experiences. The res ulting documentaries have
focused on issues critical to the improvement of health
care and have contributed to Berl and's selec tio n as the

programs nationwide.
From 1999-2001 , Berland was a fellow of th e
Robert Wood Johnson C linical Scholars Program at the

recipient of a 2004 MacArrhur Foundation Fellows
$500,000 genius award, given to individuals who dem
onstrate ex trao rdinary "originality and dedication in th eir
creative pursuits and a matked capacity for self-direction ."

University of California, Los Angeles, training in health
services research. Her nontraditional project gave cameras
to three wheelchair-bound people; from their recording
of events impacting their lives, Berland produced
"Rolling," an award-winning film showing how affliction

Berland, now assistant professor of internal medicine
at Yale U niversi ty School of Medicine and core faculty
member of the clinical scholars program, also treats patients
and advises residents there. She began her career in public
televisio n, producing programs for th e science series
"NOVA" and the "MacNeil/Lehrer News Hour" that won
two Emmys. At age 28, she decided to follow her father
(an internist in Portland OR) into medicine and enrolled
at Oregon H ealth Sciences U niversity, earni ng her MD in
1996. Unexpectedly, working with incarcera ted teenagers
during a psychiatry rotation revived her work with film,
when she gave cameras to teens outside the jail to record
the violence and deprivation in which they lived.
Berland came to Washington University/Barnes
Hospi tal for internship and internal medicine residency.
This time she gave the cameras to fellow residents, who
Gretchen Berland, MD, HS 99

ca uses indignities and difficulties and creates physical
and social barriers often overlooked and unimagined
by walking people. N a med best docum entary by the
Independent Film Project in 2003, "Rolling" won the
grand prize at the Lake Placid Film Festival.
Berland views herself as physician first, filmmaker
second. Contemplating several new film projects, she has
little time for the Ay-fishing and kayaking she does for fun.

Doctoring female athletes
When Aurelia Nattiv, MD 85, held a fellowship in sports
medicine at the University of California, Los Angeles,
in 1988-89, she was one of the first women in the field.
Now she is recognized as an expert on the health risks
and care of female at hletes and has made hundreds of
presentations on the subject for na tion al organizations
as well as on CBS, NBC, ABC, PBS, C NN and other
media. She was elected a Fellow of the American College
of Sports M edicine in 1999 and named to its Board of
Trustees in 2001.
Nattiv is assoc iate professor in the UCLA Department
of Family Medicine, division of sports medicine, and in
the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery. Since 1994, she
has directed UCLA's Osteoporosis Ce nter and co-directs
the SportS Medicine Fellowship Program there. She also
serves as a team physician for the UCLA Department
of Intercollegi a te Athletics, USA Track and Field,
USA Gymnastics, and the U.S. Olympic Committee.
Sp ring 2005 Outlook

A long-time recreational
exerciser, Nattiv sought training
in sports medicine because, as a
proponenr of preventive medicine,
she wanted to help her patients
incorporate exercise and good
nutrition into their lives. As she
saw patients, Nartiv realized
that female athletes have unique
Aurelia Nattiv, MD 85
.
.... ..... ....... ....... ....... medICal concerns. She has exten
sively researched and published on the diagnosis and
treatment of what she terms the "female athlete triad"
of interrelated problems: disordered eating, amenorrhea
and osteoporosis.
Nartiv co-edited The FemaLe Athlete, a 67 -chapter
reference book published in 2003, and she serves on
edi torial boards for Medicine and Science in Sports and
Exercise, the ClinicaL JoumaL ofSports Medicine, The
Physician and Sportsmedicine, and Sports Medicine Digest.
She says, "1 continue to emphasize the importance
of exercise and diet to my patien ts of all ages and athletic
backgrounds . . . although 1 have enjoyed working with
many elite and Olympic athletes, 1 also take satisfaction
in helping motivate sedentary patients to start and
maintain an exercise program."
Nattiv's own exercise program consists of running
along the beach three to four times a week with her
two-year old daughter in the stroller. Her free time
is devoted to her family - her husband is a criminal
defense attorney - and their home a few blocks from
the ocean in Manhattan Beach.

Of international interest
i-

William D. " Bill" Sawyer, MD 54, and his wife,
Jane Ann Stewart Sawyer, NU 50, have lived in seven
states, Thailand and England, and have visited 46 states ,
57 nations and territories and all of the continents. Now
retired, their focus has shifted from international service
to that of their community, Georgetown TX, where they
are active in educational, church and civic organizations .
Prior to retirement, Sawyer was president and trustee
of the China Medical Board of New York, a foundation
supporting education and research efforts in medicine,
nursing and public health in universities of East and
Southeast Asia. During his presidency, the board funded
many activities, among them: development of collaborative
Outlook Spring 2005

programs for improving clinical skills training in Chinese
medical schools and continuing medical education for
physicians; the Program of Higher Nursing Education
Development, a collaboration among nursing schools in
China, Thailand and the United States that established
bachelor and master's degree programs; a modernized cur
riculum at the School of Public Health at Chulalongkorn
in Bangkok; and the establishment of the Tibet Medical
College, that country's only modern medical school.
Earlier, Sa\V)'er was visiting professor and chairman of
microbiology at Mahidol University in Bangkok under the
auspices of the Rockefeller Foundation. Other positions
included professor and chairman of microbiology and
immunology at Indiana University, visiting professor of
microbiology at Oxford University, and dean and profes
sor of medicine and of microbiology and immunology at
Wright State University in Dayton.
Among his many honors are doctoral degrees from
three Thai universities and numerous honorary profes
sorships. Both the Chinese government and the Shanghai
Municipality gave him their highest awards to foreigners
for contributions to the health of their people. He also
received the Gold Medal for Distinguished Achievement
from Airl angga University in Indonesia and the Medal for
Contributions to the Advancement of Public Health from
the Asia-Pacific Academic Consortium for Public Health.
Jane Ann , who was a head nurse at Barnes Hospital
when she and Bill were married in 1951, has been much
a part of his accomplishments. They have two children:
Dale Sawyer, PhD, professor of geophysics at Rice
University, and Carole Bolin , DVM, PhD , professor and
chief of the Section of Bacteriology and Mycology at the
College of Veterinary Medicine at Michigan State.
William D. Sawyer, MD 54, receives the China Health Medal from Professor
Chen Min Zhiang, Minister of Health; Sawyer's wife, Jane Ann, looks on.
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Easing the burden
Washington University couple helps others with scholarships
S MILLIONS OF TV VI EWERS
watch shows like "CST: Crime
Scene Investigation," they are
discovering what Paul W Herrmann, MD6 1,
has known for decades -

forensic pathology

is a fascinating science. According to
Herrmann, the quest

to

recreate pivotal

moments of time based on clues within the
human body is a never-ending challenge.
As a School of Medicine student,
pathology was not his favorite subject. But
while at Hennepin County General Hospital
in Minneapolis during an internal medicine
residency, he experienced a change of heart
-

rediscovering what would become his

lifelong passion.
"Fo rensic pathology is so diverse 
there is something new to be learned every
day of one's career," Herrmann says.

Over the past 35 years, H errmann has become a
nationally known forensic pathologisr. Before
retiring, he was managing parm er of W es tern

......... .. ...........
Paul W. and Susan Herrmann

Laboratories Med ical Group, which conducted
autopsies for the Alameda County coroner's office,
provided pathology services for several Bay-area
hospitals, and ran its own clinical laboratories.
H errmann also taught in the Department of
Patho logy at Stanford University Medi cal School,
where he is now clinicaJ professor emeritus.
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Herrmann has performed about 13,000 autopsies
over the course of three decades, investigating causes of
death ranging from the natural to the bizarre. Sometimes
the work results from ca tastrophic events, such as the
earthquake that struck California in 1989 or the 1991
firestorms in the Oakland and Berkeley hills. More
frequently, however, Herrm ann's work simply helps to
solve a mystery and lead to the adjudicati on of a wrong
ful death, or it might uncover an unsuspected genetic
illness that may be of importance to the relatives of the
deceased. In other words, there is truth to the say ing,
common in pathology, that an autopsy ca n save your life.

WITH THEIR GENEROSITY,
the Herrmanns hope to ensure that
the School of Medicine will continue
to offer outstanding opportunities to
future generations of physicians.

... ............... .....

Herrm ann retired in July 2004, to what he thought
would be a life of playing his French horn and spending
more time on the tennis court. Instead , his expertise
remains in great demand as a consultant on medical
legal cases.
Paul H errmann's fulfilling career has motivated
him and his wife, Susan, who worked as a social worker
in the School of Medicine's Department of Psychiatry
in the late 1960s, to bequeath full scholarships to the
School of Medicine, the George Warren Brown School
of Social Work and the Coll ege of Arts & Sciences.
They also will provide a lectureship in Germani c studies.
"Washi ngton University opened up a whole ne"v
life for me," says Paul Herrm ann . "I wouldn't have the
career I have today if I hadn't atten ded its medi ca l
school." Susan Herrmann adds that the years she spent
at Washington University were the most rewarding of
her profession al life.
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Their School of Medicin e scholarship will enabl e
someone who co uld not otherwise afford to attend
medical school to do so without the distractions of
tuition worries and burdensome deb t.

Paul Herrmann grew up in St. louis and earned his
bachelor's degree in German from Washington University
before attending its School of Medi cine. After graduating
from medical school , he completed a rotating intern
ship and then was drafted, spending two years in the
Army Medical Corps - one in Korea and the other in
New York City. He returned to Washington University
School of Medicin e in 1965 for a pathology residency,
then spent a year as a fellow in the Office of the Chief
Medical Exam in er in New York City before coming back
to Sr. Loui s and th e School of Medicine yet again to
complete a surgical pathology fellowship in 1968.
Susan Herrm ann grew up on the East Coast, spend
ing World War II with an uncle who wa.s a colonel in
th e Army Air Corps. He was a unique indi vidual whose
idea of early childhood education included such subjects
as militalY strategy an d history. Today, she still enjoys
both subjects, along with French, which she also began
studying as a child.
She earned an undergraduate degree in history and
politi cal science from Bennington College and a mas ter's
degree in social work from the University of Minn eso ta,
with a third year spent at Washington University's
George Warren Brown School of Social Work.
In their spare time, the Herrm anns enjoy travel,
love to dine out an d are quite knowledgea ble about
the wine of kin gs and th e king of wines - champagne.
They especially enjoy exploring the Champagne
regio n of France, and this area has remained an often 
visited favorite.
Married in the Danforth Chapel in Olin Residence
Hall in 1965, th e Herrmanns feel th at th ey've ben efited
enormously, in man y ways, from their association with
Washington University. With their generosity, they hope
to ensure that the School of Medicine wiLl continue
to offer outstanding opportunities to future generations
of ph ysicians.
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The tradition continues!

Wings Over the Nile

Class of 1980 halfway to goal

School of Medicine alumni
traveled throughout Egypt
and Jordan on a recent educa
tional tour organized by
the Washington University
Alumni Travel Program.

uring his 25th reun ion celebration last May,
Brent T. Allen, MD 79, issued an invitation.
Ar the time, the Class of 1979 was wrapping up a suc
cessful effon ro establish an endowed scholarship in its
name, and Allen, one of the reunion gift chairs, chal
lenged the Class of 1980 ro continue the 25th-reunion
scholarship rradition the following year.
That challenge was accepted by gift chairs James W.
Fleshman Jr., MD 80, and David G. Mutch, MD 80.
This past Ocrober, Fleshman and Mutch contacted class
mates and encouraged them to suppon establishing the
Class of 1980 Endowed Scholarship. In response, class
members have already made more than $36,000 in gifts
and pledges roward the fund's $50,000 goal.
Their effon marks the 12th consecutive year that the
class celebrating its 25th reunion has worked ro establish
a class scholarshi p. Including earlier classes that have
joined the effort, 17 School of Medicine MD classes are
either working on, or have completed, funding endowed
scholarships in their names.
This commitmenr has borne fruit: Students during
the 2004-05 year were awarded more than $68,000 from
endowed class scholarships, and that amount will grow
through th e years as both the number of scholarships
and their endowmenrs increase.

D

Ancient medical
instruments - ouch!

Distinguished Alumni
Scholars honored
irst-year medical students met
recently with the alumni after
whom their Distinguished
Alumni Scholarships are named.
Since its launch in 1989 by the
Washington University Medical
Cemer Alumni Association, the
program has bestowed four-year,
full-tuition scholarships on
64 studems. Each scholarship is
named by the alumni association's
executive council to honor an
alumnus or alumna who has served
on the School of Medicine faculty.

F
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Back row, left to right: W. Edwin Dodson, MD, associate vice chancellor for admissions and continuing
medical education, with honorees Maurice Lonsway Jr., MD 50; Larry Shapiro, MD 71, executive vice
chancellor for medical affairs and dean of the School of Medicine; and Donald Sessions, MD 62. Student
scholarship recipients, from left: Charlene Ellsworth, Andrew Maclennan, Shada Rouhani and Robert
Mallery. The fourth honoree is Sidney Goldring, MD 47, who died on November 3, 2004.
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WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

•

n May 12-14, Reunion 2005 will bring MD
alumni together to celebrate 10 years to 65 years
post-graduation. Classes will chat, laugh and learn
throughout three days of activities.

O

These distinguished alumni will be
honored with special recognition at
the reunion's awards banquet on
Saturday, May 14:

Alumni Achievement
Awards
James E. Darnell Jr., MD 55
Eric D. Green, MD 87, PhD 87, HS 91

Alumni/Faculty Awards
M. Gilbert Grand, MD, HS 76
M. Alan Permutt, MD 65

Distinguished Service Awanl
Robert L. Grubb Jr., M0, HS 73

And more...
Campus tours, the Dean's Luncheon
and other events will provide time for
catching up in settings from casual
to elegant. Continuing medical edu
cation sessions will feature alumni
speakers and School of Medicine
faculty members discussing the lat
est in research and clinical practice.

Speakers
DORA ANGELAKI, PhO
Alumni Endowed Professor of
Neurobiology and Professor of
Biomedical Engineering, WUSM

Smiles to spare: Dean's Eliot
Society holiday reception

L

ocal alumni, faculty members and longtime
friends of the School of Medicine took some
time out to welcome the holidays with Dean Larry
Shapiro at the Eliot Society Holiday Reception in
December. It was standing room only as classmates
and colleagues, and sometimes teachers and former
students, caugh t up with one another and talked
about past, present and future .

JOHN F. DIPERSIO, MD, PhD
Lewis T. and Rosalind B. Apple
Professor of Medicine, WUSM
ERIC D. GREEN, MD 87, PhD 87,
HS 91
Scientific Director, National Human
Genome Research Institute, NIH,
Bethesda MD
IRA J. KODNER, MD 67
Solon and Bettie Gershman
Professor of Surgery, WUSM
JAMES A. SHAYMAN, MD 80
Professor of Internal Medicine
and Pharmacology and Associate
Chair for Research Programs,
University of Michigan
GREGORIO A. SICARD, MD, HS 78
Professor of Surgery, WUSM

Reunion-year alumni can return registration materials by mail
or register online at medicine.wustl.edu/alumni.
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John Herweg, MD 45, chats at the dean's holiday reception with
George Oliver, MD 52, HS 59, and Barbara Oliver.

Medical school Dean Larry J. Shapiro,
M0 71, chats with Li Jen Chen at the
Campaign Gala in December.

Hundreds gathered at the Renaissance Grand Hotel
in downtown St. Louis for agala celebration marking
the close of the Campaign for Washington University.
Aphenomenal success, the Campaign raised
$1.55 billion in gifts and commitments.

ThankYou!
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William F. Sasser, MD,
HS 68, writes that he

joined the surgical
faculty at Saint Louis University in the
division of cardiothoracic surgery in
June 2003. In October 2004, he was
made second vice-president-e1ect of
the American College of Surgeons.

~o S

Donald C. Anderson, M0 70,
HS, has been named

vice president of dis
covery at Advancis Pharmaceutical
Corporation in Germantown MD. In
this position, he plans and directs all
basic research programs and provides
input regarding development activities,
clinical programs and registration
strategies for the company's clinical
trial programs. Anderson was formerly
global head of pharmacogenomics and
clinical affairs and senior distinguished
scientist in the clinical discovery and
human pharmacology division of
Aventis Pharmaceuticals Corporation.

Earlier in his career he was professor of
pediatrics, cell biology, and microbiol
ogy and immunology at Baylor
College of Medicine in Houston.
Edward P. Syron, MHA 77, writes
that he was elected to become the
American College of Healthcare
Executives (ACHE) regent for the 22
counties in Northeastern Pennsylvania
(NEPA) for the 2005-08 term.
As regent, he becomes part of the
ACHE's national governance struc
ture. He has been very active with
the local ACHE affiliated chapter,
the Healthcare Management Forum
(HCMF) of NEPA, having been
on its board since 1999, serving as
vice presidenr from 2002-04 and
then as president for 2004. In 2002,
Syron was awarded recognition as
the ACHE Regenr's Senior Level
Healthcare Executive of the Year. He
also has been enrolled in Marywood
University's doctOral program since
fall 2002 and has completed all the

Has your Century Club or
Eliot Society membership
lapsed in recent years?

Good news! You also
qualify for the match
when you rejoin with
your Annual Fund gift.

WILLIAM T. SHEARER, MD 70,
is encouraging WUSM friends and
alumni to grow their commitment when
supporting the 2004/2005 Annual Fund
- and supporting it with a $100,000
commitment of his own!

• $100 match for the first 500 new Century
Club members ($100-$249 gifts).
• $1,000 match for the first 50 new Eliot
Society members ($1,000+ gifts).

This is a 2004/2005
Annual Fund challenge 
so please, make your gift
by June 30, 2005.

Questions? Please call
the Medical Alumni &
Development Office at
(314) 286-0005.

~ Wcishington
University in St.louis
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academic requiremenrs and passed the
qualifying exam process for his PhD in
human development with concentra
tion in health promotion . He hopes to
complete his dissertation this year and
receive his PhD in January 2006.

Mark Frisse, MD 78, MBA 97, MSc,
has been appoinred Accenture
Endowed Chair at the Vanderbilt
Cenrer for Better Health, part of
the Vanderbilt University Medical
Cenrer in Nashville TN. Vanderbilt
and Accenture, a global managemenr
consulting, technology services and
outsourcing company, established
the chai r as pan of a col/abora tive
research-based effort to identify best
methods for sharing clinical infor
mation to beneh t both patienrs and
health care organizations. The Cenrer
for Better Health, launched in 2002,
focuses on how information technol
ogy and biomedical informatics can
suppon innovation to improve quali ty
of care and lower health care costs.
Frisse is director of regional informat
ics programs and a professor in the
Depanmenr of Biomedical Informatics
at Vanderbilt. On behalf of the State
of Tennessee, he directs the Volunteer
Health Initiative Regional Health
Demonstration Project funded by the
Agency for Health Care Research and
Quality (AHRQ). He also leads ele
ments of AHRQ's Health Information
Technology Resource Center, managed
by the National Opinion Research
Center of the University of Chicago.
In addition, he is a member of the
Foundation for eHealth Initiative's
Leadership Council and co-chairs a
group overseeing regional health initia
tives funded through the foundation's
Connecting Communities for Better
Health Program .
Allen Sedman, MD 78, PhD, has been
named to the scientific advisory board
of AJba Therapeutics Corporation, a
Baltimore-based company launched
in April 2004 to develop drugs to
treat autOimmune and inflammatory
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diseases. Sedman , now a consultant
to a number of biotechnology and
ph armaceutical companies, headed
Pfizer In c.'s clinica l science group until
his retirem ent from that position in
20 0 1. Befo re its m erge r with Pfizer,
he worked at Parke-Davis , where he
ove rsaw the development of the drugs
Lipitor, Ne urontin and Accupril.
Sedm an earned undergraduate d egrees
in cellular bio logy-chemi stry and in
chemical engineering and m as ter's
and docm ral degrees in pharmaceuti
cal chemistry from the Uni versity of
Michiga n before earning his medical
degree at Washingto n U niversity. H e
trained in internal medi cin e at the
University of C olorado.

Nancy Shalowitz, HA 80, JD,

80S

has been appo inted
General C ounsel of
th e Illinois Department of Public Aid .
She was previously the director of the
He~Jth Law Institute and G raduate
Programs at D ePaul U ni versity
C o llege of Law.
linda Struckmeyer, DT 82, received
her M A in occupatio nal therapy
from Texas W o men's U nive rsity in
December 2004. H er thes is was tided
"Th e effectiveness of wo rd processing
and wo rd predi ctio n for children with
handw riting diffic ulties." She special
izes in school- based therapy and is an
assistive technology prac titioner in
Temple TX.
Jason D. Morrow, MD 83, HS 86,
F. Tre m aine Billin gs Pro fessor of
M edi cine and Pharmacology at
Vanderbilt University School of
M edicine in N ashville T N , was
recentl y appointed chief of the di vi
sion of cl inical ph armaco logy there.
H e writes that th e divisio n is the
larges t of its kind in the world , with
m o re than 3 0 facul ty. Morrow went to
Vanderbilt after co mpleting an infec
tiolls disease fellowship at Washin gton
U ni versity and Barnes H ospital. At
Vanderbilt, he was a resea rch fellow in
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pharmacology, studying fatty acid
oxidation, before joining the facul ty
in 1994.
Michael Kastan, MD, PhD 84, has
been appo inted di rector of the Ca ncer
Center at St. Jude C hildren's Research
Hospital in M emphi s TN. Kas tan,
who has been at the hospital since
1998, will also continue to serve as
chair of hem atology-o ncology. H e
will coordinate the activities of the
Ca ncer Center programs and chair the
C ancer Center Ad visory Committee.
The C enter comprises seven programs
and has been supported by consecu
ti ve grants from th e National C ancer
Institute since 1977.
Gary Collin, MD 85, is on e of only
57 indi viduals internationally to b~
awarded a Fellowship in the Ameri can
College of Critical C are Medicine
this year. H e was inducted in January.
Fellowship is granted to "those indi
viduals who have shown d edication to
educatio n and resea rch in critica l care
and have achieved significa nt accom
plishments in critical ca re medicine
at an intern ational level. " In O ctober
2004, Collin was an in vited speaker
at the 23rd Al1nu al M eeting of the
Japan Society of Clinical Anesthesia
in O saka, Japan, discuss ing an as pect
of health care-acquired infections in
the intensive ca re unit. C ollin li ves in
South Gl as tonbury CT.

90S

Doug Vanacker, PT 90 , has

started a new prac tice
in real es tate sa les
with Keller Willi am s Realty in Ta mpa
FL. He plans to stay active in physica l
therapy as he builds his rea l estate
busin ess . H e ca n be reached at
dougvanacker@kw.com.
Donald S. levy, MD 91 and Edward
S. levy, MD 91 , both of St. Loui s
MO, are mournin g the dea th of th eir
father, Montoe D . Levy, o n Nov. 20 ,
2004. Levy's survivo rs also include his
brother, Jerome F. levy, MD 58, HS 63 ,
also of St. Louis.

Colin T. McDonald, MD 93, direc
tor of neuro-criti cal care at So uth
Shore Hospital in Weymouth MA, is
president, chief execmive offi cer, and
o ne of th e fo unders of Brain Saving
Technologi es (BST) , launched in
December 2004 in N ewton MA . A
health services m anage ment company
in the process of establi shing its first
"Ne uro-TeleMD C onso rtium ," BST
will use a real-time telemedicine sys
tem to connect community hospital
emergency rooms to physician teams
at specialized neuro centers. Th e
system will provide bi-directional,
round-the-clock videoco nferencin g
capability to help physicians evaluate
and di agnose neurological problems
and administer timely treatment.
Recent legislation in M assachusetts,
effecti ve this spring, requires state
emergency servi ces personnel to
transport suspected stroke victim s
directl y to neurocenters rather than
community hospitals, beca use m any
such hospitals are currently unable to
maintain continual neurological physi
cian staffing. However, the hospitals
could still rece ive those patients if they
have access to resources such as those
provided by the SST conso rtia.
David Whellan, MD 94, has joined
th e Advanced Heart Failure and
C ardiac Transpl ant Center at
th e Jefferso n H eart Institu te in
Philadelphia and the faculty of the
Medical College at Thom as Jefferson
U ni versi ty. He had been an assistant
professor of medicine in th e division
of cardio logy at Duke U ni ve rsity,
where he was on the staff of the
H eart Failure Program. Pri o r to join
in g the faculty at Duke, W hell an di d
ad va nced training in heart fa ilure
(here and completed dual fellow
ships, on e in clinical cardi ology in the
D epartment of Medicin e and one in
clinical resea rch at the Duke Cl in ical
Research In stitute. H e rece ived a
M aster o f Health Science degree in
clinical resea rch from Duke in 2002.
Alumni & Oevelopment
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Class . . . otes . ... ... . . .... ... . . . . . ... . ... . . . .. . . .....
Kim (Marshall) Peters, OT 97, was
married Dec. 28, 2004, ro Bryan
Keith Peters of Monroe LA. They
reside in Herrin IL. She writes, "I have
changed jobs (April 2004) and now
wo rk at a physician-owned outpa tient
clinic, Southern Illinois Orthopedic
Associates. In Ocrober 2004, I sat for
my certified hand therapist boards
and passed ."
Pablo Adler, MD 9a, MA 99, and his
wife have a new daughter, Catalina
Adler, born on Dec. 27, 2004, joining
her older sis ter, Isabella. He reportS,
"Both mother and a slightly yellow
baby are doing fine. I am still an anes
thesiologist at ASPA, which covers
the Christ iana Hospital in Delaware.
Hope aJl is well wi th my classmates! "
David Dorr, MD 99, has finished
internal medicine residency in Oregon
and a medical informatics fellowship
in Utah. In January, he rook an aca
demic position at Oregon Health and
Science University as a member of
the Internal Medicine/Medical
Informatics faculty.
Brian lidiak, HA 99, recently
assumed the position of chief oper
ating officer of Baptist-Lutheran
Medical Center in Kansas City MO.
He writes, "Having worked for HCA
for the past five years, I was eager ro
accept this role in one of the facilities
HCA acquired from Health Midwest.
My wife, Joni, and I live in the
Brookside area of Kansas City."
Amy McKeen, PT 99, is working
as an outpatient physical therapist
at Abbott Northwestern Hospital in
Minneapolis MN. She is involved with
the aquatic and chronic pain programs
there and writes that she is "always
wanting to hear from classmates. "

00S

Gretchen Champion, MD 00,
writes that she and
Paul Staveteig, MD 00,
are delighted ro announ ce th e birth of
their first chi ld , Lauren Alyse Staveteig,
on Oct. 19,2004. Both Paul and
Gretchen are completing their last year
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in residency at Barnes-Jewish Hospital
in St. Louis in diag nostic radiology
and orolaryngology, respectively.

IN MEMORY
Ralph R. Jones, MD 34 , died A ug. 13,
2004 , at the age of96 in Boise 10.
He had been a general surgeon in
Bo ise from 1938 to 1980. Jones had
served as president of the medical staff
at Saint Alphonsus Regional Medical
Center and at Sf. Luke's Regional
Medical Center. Among his survivors
are twO daughters, who noted that
his appreciation for his professors at
Washington University motivated him
ro anonymously support a number
of pre-med students at Boise State
University, where he also endowed
the Mountain State Tumor and
Medical Research Institute Fellowship
and the Pre-med Summer Research
Fellowship Programs.
Sara Dowson Prestwood, NU 41 , of
Santa Fe NM, died OCt. 15, 2004.
Melvin I. Gibbel, MD 42, died
Aug. 6, 2004. A retired general
surgeon, he had lived in Salem sc.
Margaret l. Cariss Kirchhoff, NU 42,
MD 50, died in San Francisco CA
on Jan. 8, 2005, at the age of 84.
She was a retired pediatrician. Her
husband preceded her in death.
C. Read Boles, MD 43 (December) ,
died on Nov. 3, 2004, after a long
illness. He was 84. A pediatrician,
he maintained a private ptactice in
St. Louis from 1949 ro 1995 and
was on the faculty at Washingron
University School of Medicine. For
40 years he also served as physician
for the Community School in Ladue.
Following graduation from the medi
cal school , he joined the U.S . Army
and , because of his training in infec
tious jungle diseases , was assigned to
South America, where he served as a
base surgeon until 1946. Boles was a
member of the American Academy of
Pediatrics and the American Medical

Association. Among his survivors are his
wife, Marlene, a daughter, twO sons, a
stepdaughter and a stepson. Memorial
gifts may be made ro St. Louis Children's
Hospital Foundation, One Children's
Place , St. Louis MO 631 10.
Joseph l. Berg, MD, HS 44, a retired
ophtha lm ologist, died Nov. 4, 2004.
He had practiced in Albany GA.
Marion Slee Clark, NU 45 , died Nov.
16, 2004. She lived in Cedar Fa lls IA.
Margaret Helen Clare Griffin, PT 45,
GR 51 , of Vanduser MO, died on Jan. 5,
2005, at age 85. After completing her
phys ical therapy degree, she joined the
staff at Washington Univers ity School
of Medicine in physical medicine in
1945, earn ed a master's degree in physi
ology and, from 1975 until retiring in
1992, was a professor of neurology. She
did research on Parkinson's disease and,
in 1955, helped estab lish and direct
Missouri's first clinicallaborarory of
electromyography (EMG) for testing
muscle and nerve disorders. She was in
charge of training neurology tesidents
in EMG techniques and interpretation.
In 1991, she married Norman Griffin,
who preceded her in death in 1995.
Survivors include a stepson and twO
stepdaughters.
Richard Musser, MD 45, died in April
2004 at the age of 86. He had practiced
famil y medicine in southeastern Montana
for 25 yea rs. After gtaduation, he prac
ticed for a few years in St. Louis, then
trained in anesthesiology for a year in
Salt Lake City before moving to Montana.
Musser learned ro fly as a teenager in
Tacoma WA, and his piloting skills
proved invaluable in the temote area
where h e ptacticed. When patients
needed treatment not available at the
small hospital there, he stabilized them
and flew them in his plane to a hosp ital
in Billings or occasionally ro the Mayo
Clinic for treatment. Among his survi
vors are his wife, who often accom pa
nied him on long drives ro see patients
tOO ill to travel, and a daughter, Suzy,
who is a registered nurse.
Spring 2005
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Eugene P. Johnson, MD 46, died of
pneumonia April 2, 2004, in Terre
Haute IN. After serving in the U.S.
Navy, he practiced family medicine
in Casey IL until his death. Among
his survivors are his wife, Dorothy S.
Johnson, and t"\vo daughters.
Claire Conerly Ramsey, MD 46, of
Hattiesburg MS, died Oct. 2, 2004.
She had practiced family medicine
in Alabama, where she was a strong
advocate for improving health care in
rural areas. In the 1970s, she and her
husband, Robert Ramsey, MD, set up
clinics for disabled persons who were
not receiving adequate care, and she
pioneered the development of the first
daycare program for developmentally
disabled adults. She was known for her
work with local and state officials to
obtain funding and services for those
with disabilities and, in 2000, was
named to the Alabama Healthcare
Hall of Fame.
Robert Counts, MD 47, died Nov. 3,
2004, in New York at age 80. A native
of Kansas, he practiced psychiatry in
Massach usetts and the greater New
York area for 50 years. During World
War II and the Korean War, he served
tours of duty in the U.S. Army. He
"vas the first director of the Chi ldren's
Psychiatric Center of Monmouth
County NJ and founded the Center for
Marital and Family Therapy in New
York City. Counts was also a member
of the volunteer faculty at the New
York University School of Medicine.
Among his survivors are his wife,
Norma Hakusa CountS, three sons and
a daughter. Memorials may be made to
Doctors \'(/ithout Borders.
Susan Jane Fawcett Woolsey, NU 48,
died of pancreatic cancer on Oct. 23,
2004, in Anacortes WA at age 78. She
began her career as head nurse on the
metabolic ward at St. Louis Children's
Hospital. She married John Woolsey
in 1948; he preceded her in death in
1981. In 1966, she earned a master's
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degree in child psychiatry, then
worked at the Children's Center in
Laurel MD. She served on the nursing
faculty at the University of Maryland
for three years, then became an assis
tant professor in behavioral pediatrics
at the University's School of Medicine
in Baltimore, where she headed a
training program focused on SIDS
(Sudden Infant Death Syndrome).
Her numerous honors included a
Distinguished Service Award from
the National SIDS Foundation and
a Nurse of the Year Award from the
March of Dimes. Woolsey retired in
1988, moved to Anacortes to be near
her daughter, Annette, who survives,
along with her son, David.
Sara Southworth Nuttall, NU 52, died
Sept. 28, 2004, in Indianapolis IN.
laverne S. Erickson, MD 53, profes
sor emeritus of neurosurgery at the
University of Utah Health Sciences
Center, died Nov. 15, 2004, from
complications of a head injury sus
tained t"vo weeks earlier while in resi
dence at a nursing home where he had
lived for four months while battling
cancer. After gradua tion from medi
cal school , he served for three years in
the U.S . Air Force before returning
to Washington University School of
Medicine to comp lete his surgery and
neurosurgery training. Before joining
the faculty at Utah in 1982, Erickson
was a practicing neurosurgeon in Salt
Lake City from 1962 to 1981, and a
faculty member at Loyola University
Stritch School of Medicine in Chicago
during 1981-82. He retired in 1999.
His wife, Verna, preceded him in
death. Survivors include a son,
sister and brother.
Bruce Robert Johnson, MD79, of
Edina MN, died suddenly at age 56
on Nov. 13,2004, while trekking in
Patagonia with his wife. He was a
cardiologist. His wife, Peggy, survives,
along with three daughters and
other rel atives.
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FACULTY
Sidney Goldring, MD47, professor emer
itus and former head of neurological
surgery at Washington Un iversity
School of Medicine and Barnes-Jewish
Hospital, died in St. Louis on Nov. 3,
2004, of comp li cations of Alzheimer's
disease. He was 81. After earning his
bachelor's and medical degrees from
Washington University and complet
ing his clinical training at Jewish and
Barnes hospitals, Goldring spent two
years as professor and head of neuro
logical surge:ry at the University of
Pittsburgh. He returned to St. Louis in
1966 to join the School of Medicine
faculty, where he became known for
helping to revolutionize the treatment
of epilepsy and define the important
role of surgery in epilepsy manage
ment. In 1974, Goldring became
head of neurological surgery, co-chair
of the Department of Neurology and
Neurological Surgery, and neurosur
geon-in-ch ief at Barnes and St. Louis
Children's hospitals. In 1980, he also
was named director of the McDonnell
Center for Studies in Higher Brain
Function . A leader in national and
international organ izations, Go ldring
served as president of the American
Academy of Neurological Surgery, the
American Association of Neurological
Surgeons, the Society of Neurological
Surgeons and the St. Louis Society for
Neurological Science. His many hon
ors included the Milken Dis tinguished
Neuroscientist Award for Epi lepsy
Research, the Cushing Medal, the
Distinguished Services Award from
the Society of Neurological Surgeons,
and honorary membership from the
Congress of Neu rological Surgeons.
Survivors include his wife, Lois
Goldring, a son, Ja mes Goldring, MD 86,
a daughter, Kathryn Coryell, and four
grandchildren . Memorial contribu
tions may be made to the Memory
and Aging Project, 4488 Forest Park
Blvd. , Suite 101 , St. Louis MO 63108.
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Seeking secure fixed income?
You may wish to consider:
• Ways to gain fIXed income from your securities.
• Ways to stabilize your income.
• An enduring gift to Washington University.

Consider a Washington University
Charitable Gift Annuity.
If you are age 72 and create a $10,000 gift annuity with appreciated securi
ties, which have doubled in value, you will receive the following benefits:

6.7%
$670

Rate of return
Fixed annual income for life
Taxed as ordinary income
Tax-free portion
Taxed at capital gain rates

$256

$207
$207

(The entire amo unt becomes taxable income after th e tlrst 14.5 years.)

Immediate federal income tax deduction

$4,001

(Your charitable deduction will va r)'. )

You may also fund a gift annuity with cash.
Sample Rates of Return
Single life

Double life

age

rate

age

60

5.7%

60 & 60

5.4%

65

6.0%

65 & 65

5.6%

70

6.5%

70 & 70

5.9%

rate

75

7.1 %

75 & 75

6.3%

80

8.0%

80 & 80

6.9%

90

11.3%

85 & 85

7.9%

For further information or to requ es t a personalized example if you
are 60 or older, please call 1-3 14-935-5848 or 1-800-835-3503, complete
the attached reply card, or e-mail us at plannedgiving@wustl.edu.
Visit us at our Web site at http://plannedgiving.wustl.edu
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D Wash in gton Un iversiry is already included in my estate plans
and I would like to become a Robert S. Brookings " Partner."

D Please send me informJrion
Washington Universiry.

D I am age 60 or over. Please send me a personalized, confidential
calcu lation using the following information to illustrate the
very attractive benefits that I will receive from a \'{fasbington
U niversiry Ch:uitable Gift Annuiry.

D Please have Lynette Sodha , Steven Rose nblum, or
Mark Weinrich from the Washington Universiry
Plann ed Giving Office con tact me.
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making a bequest to

Na me _________________________________

I would like a calculation based on a theoretical gift of:
Minimu m valu e $

D Cash

D Secu n..(les ($

In th e form of:

(MINIMUM $5 ,DDD)
COST BASIS

Address
Ci ry/ Sta te/Zip ___________________________
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ACQ UISITI ON DATE

First Beneficiary

Second Beneficiary

Birchdate _ _ __ _ __

Birthdare _ _ _ _ _ __
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Recognizing the Importance of Planned Gifts
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This information is strictly confidentiaL.
Fold this form and seal edges with tape to mail.
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Let us know what's new with you.
• Use this postage-paid card ..,or:
awards honors • Contact Kim Donermeyer at (314) 286-0031
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& more! • Update online: medicine.wustl,edu/alumni
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We are what we eat

The stuff of love handles revealed: Globules of lipids,
or body fats, cluster in afibrous, pre-fat cell (shown in orange, left) and appear
greatly expanded in abulging mature fat cell on the right. Understanding lipid
chemistry makes inroads to individualized medicine. For more on this story,
please tum to page 21.
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